








"C: o EEK SO:METHING OtiTSIDE YOUR NINE-To-FIVE JOB 

AS AN ADDITIONAL SOURCE OF FULFIT.Ll\AENT AND 

AS A WAY TO FEEL THE JOY OF HELPING OTHERS. " 

-'1-fAROLD 'J\.us~ !lmJ~~ 
~'W' (]: .~ 

In honor of Pawpaw Larry for always teaching us that life 
isn't about ourselves, that it is about serving others. 

We dedicate this yearbook to you in appreciation for all the long bus rides 
and hours spent serving the students of Johnson Bayou. 

Thank you for being our biggest supporter. 



YEAi 
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Julie Billiot 
Secretary 

Sasha Kelley 
Fine Arts 

SummerRepp 
School Resource 

Officer 
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2014-2015 STAFF 

Brenda Sanders 
Principal 

Coach Duhon 
Vice Principal 

Boys Coach 

Jerry Miller 
Counselor 

Lindsay Viator Andria Monceaux Cindy Desonier Wendy Burleigh 

Caren Gunter 

Music 

Lori Simon 

Cafeteria Manager 

Nurse 

Jolene Saunier 
Talented Art 

Jeanette Hebert 

Cook 

Intervention 

Larry Jinks 

Custodian 

Tara Simon 

Cook 

Library Special Ed. 

Juanita Trahan 
Sweeper 

Janna Trahan 
Bus Driver 

Anne Trahan 
Sweeper 

Valerie Murphy 
Physical Education 



2014-2015 STAFF 

~ .. :' 
Shauna Billings 

P-K 

Marie Stelly 
Aide, 

Ellyn Childs 

Kindergarten 

Lana Cooley Joyce verde Patricia Lan~ 
lst Grade 

P-K Paraprofessional 

Lisa Kennon Melissa Theriot Emily Hantz Susan Lee 
4th Grade 5th Grade Middle School Middle School 

2nd Grade 

Glenn Hayes 
High School 

Math 

Andrew Monceaux Floyd Matts Steve Collazo Lino Campos Spencer Owens 
Girls Coach High School Business/Baseball Spanish Ag 
High School Science Coach 

Social Studies 

3rd Grade 

Blair Jinks 

High School 

English 
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Shauna Billings 

JadaMcNeil 

Kiara Coleman 

Grant Romero 

. ' •. ; ·.: 
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Harleigh Dudik 

Parker Sandifer 

Marie Stelly 

Trevor Manning 

6 
IF V@ll THINie 3@ME@NE O@llhD ll3E A FRIEND, BE @NE . 





Ellyn Childs 
Kailey Austin 

Kylie Hantz Nash McGee Nate Trahan 
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are like wet cern 
Whatever falls on 
makes an impression." 

-Dr. Hiam Ginnot 

· ~ 

• 



Mrs. Lana Cooley 
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Nyah Bellard 
Christopher Canova 

Lorna Coleman 

Don't let anyone 
steal your dream. 
It's ur dream . 

ot theirs. 
~ I 

~ n-'---
~~~ 





Joyce Verde 

Gunner Scott Lydia Trahan 









Mrs. Lisa Kennon 
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Aaron Arambula 
Remy Coleman 

Drew Monceaux 

Makala Snyder 
Anthony Trahan 

p·.-..~n."~;;I.L£ .• 01;; Trahan 



when you were born 
to stand out? 
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@/a 5th ~.rade 

Len~ Benoit 
Tallen Bertrand 

,J essei Pi ttnw.n 
,J al vn Hchenuncl 

' 



If you're lucky enough 

to be differe11 t, 

DONT EVER CIIAl~GE 



N'I'ARY AWARD3 









Caitlin ScheJQmel 
JoeSto~ 

Gracie Young 

Caige Jinks 
Andrew Mullins 



It Takes Courage To Grow Up 
Be Who You Really Are! 

25 



• • 
e 8TH RADE 
• 

• 

) 

Issac Mullins 
J ayden Stanley 

Andre Trahan 

Kortni Trahan Tanner Trahan 

'B'E 'YE>'U'i\S'E.L'F 
AN ORIGINAL IS WORTII MORE THAN A COPY 

26 
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1::1 WIDIJ4BOY% 

I'M 'rHA'r Glib! 

'rHI31BAbbY HA3 ME THINieiNO! 

• 
• 
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Hunter Trahan 

Eduardo Valderama 
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CADEjll.AN 
'BADON 

I~ 

'l\_ASA j\NNA 

J\.zELINE 'BENOIT 

'fYLER STEVEN 

SoNNIER 

'l\_EVIN 'WAYNE 
'I-f ARRINGTON 



~CRY 'fULTON 

'I-fowARD 

'fRISTAN 'ETHAN 
'fRAHAN 

'I\,EYLEE 'DENAE 

'YOUNG 
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_chool 
wards 

SENIORS 
Neil Miguez 

Agriscience 

Tristan Trahan 

Physical Education 
Principal's Award 

Keylee Young 

Physical Education 
Principal's Award 

Derek Storm 

Student of the Year 
Scholar Athlete Award 

Kasa Benoit 

Scholar Athlete A ward 



JUNIORS 8TH 
Haleigh Jinks Tanner Trahan 

American History Student Of The Year 

Science 

SOPHMORES Algebra 

CamrenHare 
Health 

Social Studies 
Biology 

Chemistry 
7TH English 11 

Spanish 11 Joe Storm 

Physical Education 

Kimberlynn Hebert Journey To Careers 

Art 

FRESHMEN Gracie Young 

Jarrett Constance 
English 

Civics 

Geometry 6TH 
English 1 Ava Trahan 

Science 

Garrett Trahan Math 

IBCA 
Kayla Volovecky 

Reading 

; 
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KasaBenozt 

Most Courteous 
~ 

Most LiKely to Suc~~d Most Intelligent 
~. Eriendliest .. Most Depenil~e _ 

~---
Quietest Most Studious 

Most Popular 
Most Talkative~ 
Most Beallttfill 

Mo ely to Succeed 
.. 

Zac Howard ,.,-

Cillle Badon 

Bes~s~d 
MQ.SL Popular 

-- MostAth 

• 



Ms. 
JBHS 

DARIA 

JINKS 

CADE 

BADON 

J9 

I 
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W ELCO!v.tiNG 

'fAMILIES AND 

STUDENTS TO THE 

2014- 2015 ~ AT 

j'B'H8 

' -----~----. 



Overall Winner 
Joe Storm 

9th-11th 

1st 
Kimberlynn Hebert 

2nd 

Eduardo Valderrama 

3rd 

6th-8th 
1st 

Evan Ghabot 
2nd 

LOgan Coleman 
3rd 

Jordan Snyder 

Makeazie Trahan 
3rd 

Remy Colemad 

Science Fair 
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BASKETBALL 
Rebels 

MVP: Camren Hare 
Assists: Camren Hare 
Players Award: Tristan Trahan 
Free Throws: Camren Hare 
Coach Is Award: Jarrett Constance 

Logan Badon 
Rebounds: Camren Hare 
Defensive Award: Cade Badon 

Zac Howard 
Blake Hebert 

Most Dedicated: Camren Hare 
Most Improved: Hunter McGee 
Offensive Award: Cade Badon 
Leading Scorer: Camren Hare 
Captain Is Award: Cade Badon 

Camren Hare 
Derek Storm 
Tristan Trahan 

Cade Badon: All State Honorable Mention 
2nd Team All Southwest Louisiana 
1st Team All District 6-C 

Camren Hare: MVP 
1st Team All Southwest Louisana 
All State 2nd Team 
1st Team All District 6-C 

Zac Howard: 2nd Team All District 6-C 
Hunter McGee: Honorable Mention All District 6-C 
Derek Storm: Honorable Mention All District 6-C 

Lady Rebels 

Coach Is Award: Ava Trahan 
Most Improved: Riley Trahan 

Most Points: Keylee Young 
Offensive Award: Key lee Young 

Most Fouls: Keylee Young 
Defensive Award: Key lee Young 
Most Rebounds: Keylee Young 

Most Blocks: Keylee Young 
Free Throw: Keylee Young 
Most Assists:Gracie Young 

Keylee Young: 
MVP 

1st Team All District 6C 
Gracie Young: 
2nd Team All District 6C 



CROSS COUNTRY 

Rebels 
MVP: Neal Miguez 
Coaches Award: Blake Hebert 

Tristan Trahan 
Andre Trahan 

Most Improved: Camren Hare 
Neal Miguez: 1st Team All State 
Garen Romero: 1st Team All State 
Tristan Trahan: 1st Team All State 
Blake Hebert: 1st Team All State 

Lady Rebels 
MVP: Jazzmyn Pittman 

TRACK 
Rebels Lady Rebels 

Most Improved: Gabe Hebert 
Outstanding Field: Camren Hare 
Outstanding Track: Tristan Trahan 
Coach's Award: Joe Storm 

Outstanding Track: Amy Theriot 
Outstanding Field: Gracie Young 

Tanner Trahan 
Kevin Bibby 

BASEBALL 
1st Team: Garen Romero 

Derek Storm 
2nd Team: Kevin Harrington 

Hunter Trahan 
Hunter McGee 
Blake Hebert 
Cade Badon 
Key lee Young 
Daria Jinks 
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COWBOY UP IN THE BAYOU 

ONCE A REBEL, ALWAYS A REBEL 

The boys & glr1s Join together to "Flush 1be Tarpons" supported by Bayaks 



We've Got Spirit! 

YesWeDOI 

We've Got Spirit! 

How About YOUII! 

The ladles bustln' a move!!! 
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JUNIOR 

'lfALEIGH JINKS 

'J\lrrr.EE 'YOUNG 

8TH 'l\,ORTNI 'f RAHAN 

SoPHOPHOMORE 

'l\,Il\.fBERL ~ 'If EBERT 

'fRESHMAN 

j\1A.DISON JINKS 

'l-fol\1ECO:MING 

DS 

7TH ~CIE 'YOUNG 6TH J\_ VA 'fRAHAN 



'I-foJVIECOJMING QUEEN 

'DARIA jiNKS 
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'PRINCE & 'PRINCESS 

CADE 'BADON & 'l\,EYLEE 'YOUNG 

2015 

'V'IN'IJ\-(J'E 'V'ILLJ\-
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King Derek Storm 
Queen Kasa B enoit 



Junior Ring Ceremony 
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MERRY * 
OHRI3'rMA3 
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1R. ~ERS: 
Aaron Arambula Sheldon Darnell 

Caige Jinks Drew Monceaux 
Jazzmyn Pittman Jessei Pittman 

Jordan Snyder Makala Snyder 
Joe Storm Anthony Trahan 
Ava Trahan Ethan Trahan 

McKenzie Trahan Kayla Volovccky 
Gracie Young j\.DVISOR: CINDY 'DEsoNIER 

~1EMBERS: 

Kevin Harrington 
Blake Hebert 

Kimberlynn Hebert 
ZacHoward 
Neal Miguez 

Garen Romero 
Kelvin Shelton 
Tyler Sonnier 

**Hunter Trahan 
l} ~· }} 

I PJedie my ..•. 
: • to dearer lhmlung, 

to gl'elter loy~lty, 
t to !Jrgcr scmoe. and 

SR. 5\1EMBERS 
Cade Badon Logan Badon 

Kasa Benoit Kevin Harrington 
Gabe Hebert Daria Jinks 
Madison Jinks 
Robert Moore 
Jayden Stanley 

Andre Trahan 

Hunter McGee 
Kelvin Shelton 

Derek Storm 
Hunter Trahan 

Kortni Trahan Tanner Trahan 
Keylcc Young 



'!\,NIGHTS oF CoLU1\1BUS 

'fANNER 'fRAHAN 
~TATE CHAMPION 

Neal Miguez 
Keylee Young 
Derek Storm 
Cade Badon 
Garen Romero 

Daria Jinks 
Kasa Beniot 
Tristen Trahan 
Hunter McGee 
Haleigh Jinks 

'F'Btj-\. 

Hunter Trahan 
Blake Hbert 
Logan Badon 
Gabe Hebert 
Kimberlynn Hebert 

Jarrett Constance 
Madison Jinks 
Riley Trahan 
Amy Theriot 
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BETA 
Kasa Benoit 

Jarrett Constance 
Camren Hare 
Daria Jinks 
Derek Storm 
Riley Trahan 

Tristan Trahan 
Key lee Young 

DARE 
Tallen Bertrand 
Remy Coleman 

Drew Monceaux 
J essei Pittman 

Jaylyn Schemmel 
Makala Snyder 

Anthony Trahan 
Makenzie Trahan 



FCA 
Haleigh Jinks 
Kelvin Shelton 
Logan Badon 
Camren Hare 
Neal Miguez 

Madison Jinks 
Derek Storm 
Amy Theriot 

Garen Romero 
Riley Trahan 

Hunter Trahan 
Blake Hebert 

Literary 
Rally 

Key lee Young 
Haleigh Jinks 
Derek Storm 
Jarrett Constance 
Riley Trahan 
Blake Hebert 

Logan Badon 
Tanner Trahan 
Kasa Benoit 
Hunter Trahan 
Garen Romero 
Hunter McGee 
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Middle School Girls Basketball 
'fHE :VU0DLE ScHooL f.ADY 'RJ:.aELS WENT UNDEFEATED WITH A 

RECORD OF 13-Q THIS YEAR. 

CoNGRATULATIONS f.ADIES! 

Amy Theriot 
Madison Jinks 
Riley Trahan 
Kortni Trahan 
Gracie Young 

Jazzymn Pittman 
Ava Trahan 

Kayla Volovecky 
Makala Snyder 

Mckenzie Trahan 

Everyone is a star, and deserves a chance to shine. -Marilyn 

Middle School Girls Track 

MaKala Snyder 
Lena Benoit 

McKenzie Trahan 
Ava Trahan 

Kortni Trahan 

Mgr. Caitlyn Schemmel 

J alyn Schemmel 
Kayla Volovecky 



Middle School Boys Basketball 
Tanner Trahan 
Andre Trahan 
Jayden Stanley 

Kevin Bibby 
Evan Chabot 
Caige Jinks 
Joe Storm 

Logan Coleman 
Ethan Trahan 
Jordan Snyder 
J essei Pittman 

Drew Monceaux 
Anthony Trahan 

Middle School Boys Track 
Drew Monceaux 
Damian Lugo 
Caige Jinks 
Kevin Bibby 
Andre' Trahan 

Anthony Trahan 
Jordan Snyder 

J essei Pittman 
Ethan Trahan 

Andrew Mullins Joe Storm 
Issac Mullins t J ayden Stanley 

Tanner Trahan ~ '-. 
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Lady .. Rebels _~ 
./ 

State Results: 4th 

Kimberlynn Hebert: 
Jazzmyn Pittman: 
Amy Theriot: 



State Results: 

Cade Badon: 25th 
Blake Hebert: 11th 
Camren Hare: 17th 
Neal Meguiz: 
Garren Romero: 
~elvin Shelton: 



2014-2015 
Cade Badon 

Kevin Harrington 
Derek Storm 
ZacHoward 

Hunter McGee 
Tristan Trahan 
Hunter Trahan 
Blake Hebert 

Garen Romero 
Camren Hare 
Logan Badon 

Jarrett Constance 
Tanner Trahan 
Andre Trahan 

Coach: Glenn Duhon 



2014-2015 
Keylee Young 
Madison Riley 
Riley Trahan 
Amy Theriot 

Kimberlynn Hebert 
Kortni Trahan 
Gracie Young 
Ava Trahan 

Coach: Andrew Monceaux 





Zac Howard 
Kevin Harrington 

Hunter Trahan 

Gabe Hebert 

Joe Storm 

Cade Badon 

Garen Romero 
Kevin Bibby 
Caige 1· 

Kimberlynn He 

Steve Collazo - Coach 

Hunter 
Hebert 
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Junior 
Keylee 4~Hunter, do your homework" Young went to college to get her MBA right after graduating from 
high school. Soon after that, she started her own business, a daycare, where she continues to educate the 
eight kids she had with her four foot tall husband. Keylee enjoys watching her husband play with the kids, 
but she often gets confused between them because they're all the same height. 

Zac "Come on, you know you want this" Howard finally realized what he wanted to do after 10,000 beer 
pong parties. He went to college to get his business degree. After graduation, he started his own magazine, 
Hot Abs, and of course his body was featured on the cover .. MANY times. Zac's motto is "Have a body 
like me and you can get anywhere in life." 

Neal "Hothead" Miguez wants to start his welding career, but he is stuck partying in Sulphur 2417. He is 
currently on his 7th marriage because no woman can put up with his desire to be right all the time. Hang 
in there Neal. One day, you'll find a woman just as hardheaded as you are. 

Tyler "Come look at my truck" Sonnier graduated from ABC school and started his own mechanic shop. 
Soon after opening his business, he married a beautiful woman and he became the father of 7 rowdy 
children. He can now be seen chasing his kids all around his shop. 

Hunter "Look at that car" McGee went to college to pursue his degree in engineering, but soon found out 
the whole college thing wasn't for him. He decided to pursue his dream job instead. Hunter is now the 
proud owner of the first full service car wash in Johnson Bayou. Of course, only sports cars are accepted. 

Derek "I'm helping my dad" Storm. Oh wait, he might not be here yet. Derek, are you here? Oh okay, 
just making sure you were not working cows. We know you're not working cows as much because you're 
always in Sulphur. Wonder what you're doing there .. After high school, Derek earned his college degree, 
married his high school sweetheart, and moved back to Johnson Bayou to follow in his dad's footsteps. 
However, his wife was not happy down here because there was no place to shop. So, they packed up and 
moved to San Antonio to raise their 5 kids and 6 dogs. 
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Prophecies 
Daria "Party on Mae's beach" Jinks spent the year after high school taking long rides on the beach with 
her brother and sister. She eventually made it college where she received her teaching degree. Daria was 
finally able to continue to live out her basketball dreams through the players she coached. She is actually 
coaching them on how NOT to tear their much-needed ligaments. 

Cade "Just call me smooth" Badon played basketball at a small college shortly after graduating from high 
school. He earned his teaching degree and became the next head coach of Johnson Bayou High School. 
He can be seen mapping out plays with his BFF and coworker, Glenn Duhon. Cade now feels what his 
teachers felt when he was in school, as he has to put up with kids who acted the way he did every single 

day. 

Tristan "I know everything" Trahan started training for the Olympics shortly after graduating from high 
school. His dreams of becoming a professional track star did not exactly play out like he planned, so he 
headed off to college where he earned his degree in nursing. Tristan now works at the Johnson Bayou 
Health Clinic, alongside his new co-worker, who also happens to be his mom. 

Kevin "Little bit louder" Harrington barely graduated from high school because of his loud mouth, which 
got him kicked out of nearly every class at least once. Luckily, he did not carry this attribute with him to 
college. Kevin found his inner peace, and he decided to become a yoga instructor to pass on his new-found 
peace to others. Kevin is currently living with his pet pig, Hamlet, and he teaches yoga classes on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at SPAR in Sulphur. 

Kasa "I'm so hungry" Benoit graduated from college shortly after finishing high school. She earned her 
degree in sociology and she is now working as a food critic. She now has the privilege of eating all day, 
every day. Amazingly, she has not gained a pound since graduating from high school. 
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I, Ke)1ee Young, 
r\Iom and Dad-F s 

ldfr~t like to thank God 
I 11et to thank you for 

you ha\e encoum 
not only me but fi · 
other no matter 
love and support 
Mawmaw and P· 
always attending 
you for all the lo 
J arrett-l'irst off, 
you for the good 
Hunter-thank yo 
friend and a best 
best of your seni 
Abby- Thank lO 

an s
1
upported me in the tftiJ1glltbJlt 

r family; the countless 
because in family, lo~e 

o h God and my parents; rn)rf:f<:coml,lishmtenti 

tw-thank you for 
numerous amount of 

~ r the countless laughs, ne,er ghing up on me, :outBnft 

ri nd's 10\e ne~er ends. We have been through 
•ar. Don't hold anything back. It goes by in a 

fi being m) Iittles, yet my biggest fan. I will 
the little momenb, crnuse before you kno,.· i~ you "ill be 
the moon and back. 
Aaron-I kno" you are a lot older than me but I want to will the 

many wondciful people. 

an athletcJ il means the world to me that 
e hard wor~ ~nd sacrifices you have made, 
chin~ us riH t from wrong, and to lme each 
d back me Up in anything I do. With the 

ble. 
ank you to Mawmaw for 
wpaw, Mom and Dad thank 

.. but know I'm here i ou ever need me and thank 

the ~ood and ~ times. You are my best 

the abm~· to focus, ~ yon< best and to make the 

er ~ive up and alwa~·s follow your dreams. Cherish 
• Your simile always brightens my day. I lm·e you to 

lhrl•<lil•··,•ng through the hard times and embrace the plans 
God has for you. I also want to thank you for the countless talks, ... ll•: ~ ... ~lf,.~f.' "'""•••·h••" and support through the years. Lol·c you bro! 

through the bad. Thanks for all the ton~ and Morgan-Thanks for encouraging me to all\'llys see the posithe and 
support! L.o\e you! 
Gr.1cie-Wow Gra,y, can't belie~e this year has already came to an 
the side of you. Thank you for being yourself, you helped me get tlulmi~h 

wouldn't han~ made it \\ithout you. I will you the ability, to not 
define yourself. Always keep your head high, bclie~e in yourself .• .I 

You are not only my sister; you're m) best friend. I 
1- ~tatl ncc•plc say, because their words do not define you. You 

out do me know; keep shining, Grey. I love you. 
Lady Rcbeb-1 will y'all my basketball skills but mainly my shot; 
e\entually pay off. God has a plan for the team. It's been a great 
yall!! 
Coach ;\Jonccaux-As much as I despise you . .. Who am I kidding? 
e,·er)thing changed my sophomore year. We were blessed with a great 
personally too. Wllen times got hard. you didn't' lea,·e and I think that's 
To e\er)·one in High School- School may not be all that, but belie~e me 
in a blink of an eye. School is "hat you make it, so make the best of it. 
To all the teachers who helped and supported me through the~ 
sports. 
And lastly to my clasc;-Oh gosh, it's been a crazy l3 years but I wouldn't 
Senior )ear "as great but junior year is for sure one to remember. I "ish you 

you my basketball skills, but you pretty much can 

work and support each other no matter what; it will 
just my tum to get off the roller coaster. I lo~e 

ups and downs, we may not always agree on things, but 
pushed us to be our best~ not just in sports but 

appreciate the most. Thank you, Coach. 
say, Enjoy the years you ha~e left because they arc gone 

pushing me to do m} best in academics as ~ells as 

to experience it with another group of people. 
I the best. 

I, Tristan Trahan, would first like to thank God for ghing me the the "ill to go through and finish high school. ~ext, I would like to 
thank my parents for teaching me right from \\Tong and always supporting the decisions I make. The first thing I want to l'lill is my 
ability to do something for o;omeone other than yourself to my class mates. I will my ability to shoot a shotgun and actually hit 
something Garrett and Kel~in because "e all know yall can't aim. I will my ability to shoot a bow to Hunter Trahan; even with all your 
practice we all know I'm better. To my sister Kortni, I will you my ability to not care what other people think about you. And lastly to my 
brother on the basketball and track team I thank all of you for giving me a great senior year. Keylee Young 



e to thank my mom for 
r nts and basically adopting 

was going through a bad 
·ear this will be you sitting 
w and you'll be fine. 

.IL 
has ghen me and for m· 

for me and for supportin 
• My sisters for accepti 

, .. ,.,, ... ~."· for making my life more 
fun and make everythin 

tter person for all the s 
you to :\lr. Troy: and M 

mnebs at random times 
• li e would be so dull witho 

rth ·hi •. Don't worry or stress a 

e 

aving us when it was always all and in our personal If;· .. S!illll~~tr 
·e wouldn't be where we are u.lith1111 •fl, 

d a great time with all of 

n in school. I know it's har ' 

~o thank god for the talent he 
·e one for me. 

ily nd friends. To mom and dad 

run the 300 hurdles in 43 .,..,,uuu~. 

y power of patience. 
t nd hearing to Coach Duhon. 

a great w·elder. A little ad,ice, to Kehi attitude is el'erything, trust me 

ability to thro" the javelin 190 feet. 

getting me out of classes, J didn't \\8 t to be in. Also, for not writing m 
you when I had nothing better to do tl n annoy Coach Monceaux. 

of laughter and trouble "illla!>t forever and I wouldn't want to grad 

of the tremendous years at .JBIIS! I want to start b) ~·illing to Kehin Sh 

tt power of meanness and my ability to blow a duck call. 
lty, and my senior class I will good luck in your future. Thanh for all th(' memories and good times. 

ill to Andre my good looks and personality. You are doing alright but this should help a bit. 
my ability to be late to school and somehow still pass. This "ill come in handy when you get your Ol\ n \chicle. 

an er I "ill you y skills on the court as well as off the court ("ith the ladies). There arc legendary skills. use them "isel}. 
'a I 1 a'e you my ability to be anno)ing and a"esome at the same time. It's best to stand out just a little. 

- all 

as by ot least to Gabe, I \\ill you the ability to keep a straight face and get out of trouble easily but if it doesn't \\ork you know I \\ill 

maining basketball team, I know you will be missing us a lot but I am lca,ing you the ability to get along with teach other and play 
m. If you do that, it won't matter who is missing. 

o the junior class, I leave you with this piece of advice. Next year will go by faster than you think so cherish every moment. Star positi' c 
d work hard in school. You won't realize how important it is until you are about to graduate and then it will be too late. To the senior 

ass, it has been a heck of a ride. I have enjoyed being able to grow up "ith you guys. I wish ya the best of luck. You desene it. 
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she's hard I 
Wendy (Stc 

Dad: You'r 
all the com 

Mom: Than 

up to you, fi 
Ian: You're 
games, and 

thank you e 

sports to your intelligence on just about everyt 
brother, my fishing and bunting partner, and 

pin my bed, elen when I'm not home. But tha s 
o gh for that. 

Corey: Ever sinl'C I can remember ) 'OU and dad were always ar 
adlice and guidance, when I had something I needed to talk a 

Thank you for thl' laughs you gale me, and all the futures one 
Grandparents: Granny, thank )OU for all the kind words when 

person. And definitely thank you for your cooking. Pawpaw, t 
moments. The conYcrsations that will only stay between me a 

keeping me laughing, between you and granny, there was lot o 
forget. I love all of you dearly. 

And lastly, Coach Duhon: thank you for all the long conversat 

thank you for sticking around. When all the other coaxes wou 
came up, you didn't, and you stayed and stuck with us. I don' 

coach, and you're one heck of a coach. 
Now to the willing. 

Logan: I will you my .,ite. Lord knows if you ever get as big as 
Andre: I will you my ability to not let what people say get to y , yo r 

To my little brother Hayden: I will you my ability to GET A HAIR 

times we di 

k you r all the hunL g trips, all the fishing trips, and 

them· you are, I'll [~ will off. I love you pops. 
' live w th you and d~ at the same time. I always felt 
anted was to have me orne. I love you mom, so much. 

1e. But l know I am . Sissy, you're the best, when I 
world at the time, and you balanced everything for me. 

an you since I was in k'e 5th grade, but I've always looked 
spired to be just like Joo. I love yall both. 
k Dynast)· impressioijt. You eat all my food, play all my 

s so close. You'le ahuys been there for me, and I can't 
II 

c . I thank )OU for all the late night comersations, all the 
o I n't tell dad or mom, I always knew I could go to you. 

t nk you for loving me, even when I wasn't the most Jo,able 

ting me to nork, you taught me so much in those 
I 

1

1 · ·s stay with me. Grandma Alice: thank you for always 

a d : thank )OU for all the advice and laughs that I'll never 

basketball related and on a personal level. And secondly, 

Bayou as just a pit stop until the next job opportunity 
eal with us but you do. You're a better man than you are a 

u'l be playing for the Lakers. 
ing to be great if you keep up the work ethic you hale. 

\nd some ad,ice I'll give you that I hope you take to heart, 
"nd as much time with dad and your mom as you can, they 

a ing to do. 

stay here as long as you can, don't wish to grow up, pray to stay you 

lo\e you lery much and on day you will hale to leave them like we a 
Camrcn: I will you ability to always keep your friends and family cl( 
you as far as you let it take you. And don't forget about me being yo 

c \ c all know you hale tremendous talent. But it will only take 

t. I want my 10%. 
To the junior bo)s: Garcn, Blake, and Hunter. You three arc a hand , 

I 

my abilicy· to not gin~ coach such a hard time. He is getting old, cut im 
t IJo,c )OU all as I would be a brother. I will all three of you 
me slack. 

Jarrett: I will you the abilicy· to not be pushed around. That's on and off t e court. Keep playing like you do in sports and keep working 
at e'er) thing you do and let eYerything else fall in place. Don't worry about nhat you can't control. 

Kehin: I will you my ability to think before-you speak. Even though I don't always do that, I've gotten better. You and I have been 

around to many Romero's with short fuses and loud mouths. We get it honestly. And Kehin,leave Coach ~lonceaux alone. 
And lastly to Tanner: I will you my shooting ability, You have the talent to be a great shooter, don't let anyone stop you or get in your 
uay. 

To my graduating class: I wish all of you the best of luck in the future, some of you I'll be around forever, and some of you, this may be 
the last night we are tougher, and if it is, it's been nice knowing you. I appreciate it all. 

And to the faculty and staff here at JBHS I say thank you for not choking me. And good luck to the upcoming seniors. You will need it. 
As for me, I'll still be around. I mean after all, who nant to leave thio; beautiful place? To the rest of my seniors, its' been a great ride, 

and record or bar that the classes before us set, we shattered them. Now let's go be great. 

Kevin Harrington 
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I wo II< fi [st of li to thank God for not only the~ ttl ~ rf' p pared for me but for the stre 

~~ . , :· u 
I ad r lrr the f h ng and hunting tnps to you putti g tJ ~~ fba i my hanil for the very first tin 
f1 rC\ r st ~mg. t c have taught me what it is like t lo' ~n .t ing so deeply and that v.ill tak 
t :st r D • I w I ever be able to thank you enougl foJ ~ 1' h r~ talks and honesty. You have I 
c w a e r it ~k s to get it, so deeply in my mind ha ~ ~ 't n my heart when I fight for w 
v ·ur ~a ·e 't far I list want to thank you two fot ah laYs 1 di ~ way to make sure I had eve!) 

! 

he's ~v tn me as well. I know with y< lu 

·ou 1 ~vc ~eveloped a passion inside c 
e so ar. bank: you for that And for _ 
rntc th saying "if you want it bad c ~( 

wa t. I I turn out to be halfthe wo 
i g I< 'Cr ceded, I'll forever be grate~ 1 

a wa s pc ·our itt IP girl. ' 
1 I 1 1 

1 < rar ~~a dy a1 ~ ~aw Maw, you two have made it o t (e fY! ~ etball game and track meet p< iple a d i was honestly the best feelin I 
s ein v ofn w 'ggest supporters there. I apprec te fl• witt everything, you have no idea. 
, ex · n Col n my two role models, my two be! fri In fs. m two bodyguards, thank you. I 
f< r y u g ·sal a pushing me the extra mile and lein 1 s ch great role models in my Life. We 
t at p1 II • wo d 

~ldn' be he athlete nor perSdn I am t t>c 
c stl k together through it aU and I "'p1 I 

I ( pac , IY< ~we · r ~t and I'm pretty .sure that IS al n< ~d to say . 
. L ·t r e e yall ~b ut a young man. He has seen ni~ lstniggje, work hard, fall and get back up a1 Cl)' ~uring success. He has encourag 1.1 

1.• 

jake it 

h; I ill be 
Dl a,my 

p will 
l b1 . I 
~ '11 

and 

asn't 
~e 

· t !Yin ~ n wa t If. only thing left. Jarrett Joseph, 1 y sta11ility and my rock, I Y.ill never forget ~ at y< ~ told me at my lowest. "You dt ~c • t I s 
t ~1e o ) u to 1:>e f,o..hat you want and to be happy. So on tliat note I am ready to leave and cha: the st of my dreams. But I leave to ... , •. m .. ...,.~l,•lity 
t go r< in w a ver you do. Never back down ar ~own it. You'll get that BMW one day if yo rever give up on your dreams. 1 also I io y 
s cci 1 pr ivileg t< kiss Riley when she places at R~ ionals and you better do it right or don't' do i at alii You thought just because I'm o lege 
t at I avin y fu ahaha you aren't that lucky. T ank you for everything little bro. it means th! world. 
f ale ust a to thank you for being the mos understanding and honest friend I had at my owest times, you've kept me sane thr 
c . th 1 e roric ~ v 've made together will never lea e my heart. GET BIG in the paint for me girl 

· 1 ~ome 

~ J, I~ ad iS< r ou aren't Michael Jordan JUSt bC lause you have the same initials as him. But I m wiling you my jersey. Wear it Y.ith c ~c and 

r me 1 !>e it's ; I r the love of the game, and you ever give up on what you love. 
~ ay t ·ith 1 ~- • Those two things will you take ·ou above and beyond. It all sounds so amaz1 g until you are bench ridden with inj , PI 

1 

11 

I my u my ~s t,>uddy, I am giving you patience. know it's hard to not let anyone get in your head during a game but remember jus ~s I pu 
< \~ a up e e1 one doesn't mean you should. 
F ile) I le ve y u ~y passion even thougl1 you neve really needed it. Also the ability to remember me screaming Never Give Up because.,.,.b,t-. • .,, you 
' ·n; ~cp1 plisl a1 ~hing. I can't wait to see you get 1st place in whatever event you choose to love at state. Love the event until it hurts b 
} ort i y u do 1<n w that having the ball in your ha ds is a good thing, right? I give you my ability to believe in yourself. You've got the tal , ~<wit's 
t fne h ·c th n indset. 
C rae ' if ou I ~e breaking ankles somebody is go ~g to make you pay some hospital bills one day. I give you my confidence. Don't think 
r ucl us do pu 

ut it so 

, ~·a, f<; m how r,-e hlways notice the same things at he same exact time and laugh until it hurts. Keep that pretty smile on your face forever • u have no 
i ea 

1 

..,. lnuch 't an brighten someone else's day L e it did mine. 

Jo; im ~ly nan ' IZZm)n, you two arc capable ofg ~t things. It takes a lot of heart and effort. Don't worry about what people think, just up and 
p ov e r wr ~~ 
~ ak a d M ~c rzie stick together Life is so much funner Y.ith a best friend. 
~ ·dn I ope ot learn someday soon that dancing passionately wherever you arc and signing at the top of your lungs truly is beautiful. I will always 
1 vc c ing pu Learn to be your own person! Dayday will support you in whatever you do. 
[ re\1 I w n't b a pund to yell at you much longer but I leave you two rules to remember little bro! Rule #I never stop chasing your dreams Rule #2 
a wa rememl r ule #I. 
l net Larry, y u e real MVP for always keeping the bus cold and feeding us only God knows how much. I just want to say tllank you for everything 
y u I ~ve don, you are the best. 
~ p tl juniors, you can listen to everyone talk abOut how fast it really passes by and understand a single word but trust me. next year will roll around 
~ d · will leave you wondering where the time went. Enjoy it Y.ith every ounce left in you and work hard. I give you all the luck I have and we all know 
t at n't much. 
I d~ ~ebels, play with hear and listen to Halcigh. She knows what she's talldng about. Do not let someone tell you that you can't accomplish your 
c car s. :-;ever give up. Never lose hope. I am no longer your team captain but I am still your best friend. Don't be afraid to text or call after a bad 
perfonnancc on the court. I will always listen. I love yall and memories wtlllast forever. 
To my fellow classmates, WE MADE IT. I have enjoyed every single moment with every single one of you. We have struggled and succeeded. We have 
loved and believe me, we have hated. All in all, I wouldn't trade you guys for anything. I really can't wait to sec what the future holds for us. Together 
forever, or headed separate ways, I hope your dreams come true. Thanks for some of the best memories I'll hold forever. 
JBIIS faculty and staff thank you for putting up with my loud self. I know I was annoying but yall were annoying too. I mean. I know I'm late and that 
I'm wearing the wrong school shirt Mrs. Julie, I'll get it right one day. It has been real fun and real hard, but you have helped prepare me for the future 
and I'll forever be grateful for that. 
The only advice I leave behind. do i'OT Jet someone with bad eyebrows tell you how to live your life. DariaJinkJ 
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I, Cade Badon, would [' lik start off by ghing s 
Johnson Ba~ou. After f rican Ike I think I pra)'e 

wasn't able to pia) bal f h ~Y big brother Blake a 
have been able to mak II season with both of us 

into early retirement! ~ 
With that being aid th f you mom and Dad for alw ·s ·a 
Thank you Grano} Sh y for helping make it possi~ for 
Thank you Blake for ' g my back even if it mea t ou 
proud wearing )our jer e 
To my little brother, I g n, although we fight and I ay n say it much 
me. Now most importa t · Logan, I am passing down my jersey .;1 to 
tell you that you're too 
L\ly technical fouls .. .. I ve these to no one!! I promise you it's not 
To Logan, Camren, Ja e , Dre, Tanner, and Madison make high school 
be tough times but wh ere is reach deep down inside and tell """'rc<>·1"" 

vu~s• 'u•c for e to finish my last rno years a t 

it wasnii s quick as I had hoped and J 
was doin t don't think Coach Duhon would 

Coach D r n a heart attack and sent him 

sacrifices lt~at you do. 
played big part in this. 
· the games. I jt e you bro and I hope I made you 

I love you and I am ~~Y a phone call away if you need 
with pride and deter:,nation as I did. Don't let anyone 

people wrong with ev ~?' shot and evel') play you make. 
you! Leave that tb ~oach. 

evel')' moment you h~~e at Johnson Bayou. There will 
HIS" have fun but sti ) out of trouble. Play sports for 

yourself, don't \WIT) w a others say. Get goOd grades because in the .,<fl, ·<o:Uin I 

High school can be the best years of your life if that is what you make it ~l:wm.c. 

remember only the ones who excel at something will always have 
- I am who I am today bt.'Cause of the choices I made yesterday" I love 
To the prettiest cheerleader I know. ~lakala. thank you for always rh•~"ra.u • .-n 

their vel')· own little cheerleader! If I never have a little sister of my own, 
Now for all of my teachers at JB I would like to leave a little part of me, 'f>JIIje lht,~l 

just in case I would like to leave a little bit of my Iaugher in hopes if 
To a vel')· special teacher who always went the extra mile to help me 
convincing me to do it. Thank you Mrs. Cindy for making school worth 
importantly thanks for talkin~ me into doing this will! 
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. ,.,.,...,.,""in this little town what you can do. Always 
compliment and keep on keeping on ... Keep this in mind 

game. Even last weekend I was the only one who had 
be ok because I alw·ays have you. 
a feeling you all will have a hard time forgetting me but 

day you can usc it to help get you through that day. 
to do something. She always had a way of 

thanks for caring even when I didn't. Most 



What we are 
is God's gift to us, 

What we become 

is our gift to God. 

Tristan Trahan 

11 Man) are the plans in a 
man's heart. but it's the 
Lord's purpose that pre
vails" Pro\ erbs 19:21 

Love Dad, Mom. 
Garrett & Kortni 
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Brothers- "He is my most beloved friend and my bitterest rival, my confidant and my betrayer, 
my sustainer and my dependent, and scariest of all; my equal."- Gregg Levoy 

.. 

Derek and Joe., it has been a joy to watch the two of you strengthen 
your brotherly bond this past year as you guys ran track and played 
baseball together - a rare opportunity due to the age gap that created 
memories which will be fore~er cherislied! . 

With much love, Mom and Dad 



... 
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Key lee Denae Young 

Always remember you 

are BRAVER than you 

believe, STRONGER 
than you seem, 

SMARTER than you 

think & LOVED more 

than you know. 

"Be who God meant 
you to be and you 

will set the world on 
fire." 
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-St. Catherine of 
Siena 

Senior 2015 

Key lee, 
We are so very proud of 

the beautiful young lady 
you have become. You are 
a wonderful and loving 
daughter and an awesome 
sister. May God continue 
to bless you along your 
future path and guide and 
protect you along the way. 

We Love You! 
Dad, Mom, Morgan, 
Naomi, Aaron, Gracie, 
Abby, and Elijah 



We closed our eyes for but a moment 
and suddenly a man stood 

where a boy used to be. 
We may not carry you in our arms, 

but we will always 
carry you in our hearts. 

You have given us so many reasons 
to be proud of the man 

you have become, 
but the proudest moment for us is telling 

others that you are our son! 

Hunter 

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. 
Love Always, Mom & Dad 
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Class Motto 'fl· 
y J 

• • 
• 

• 

·tg· "What we are is God's gift tg11~ .. 

What we become is our gift to G-od." 

Valedictorian 
Derek Storm 

~ 

Salutatorian 
Kasa Benoit 

Class Song Daria Jinks 

Dirt Road Diary 
-Luke Byan 

Class Flower 
Forget Me Not 

Class Colors 
Blue, Red, and Gray 

• 
• 

• 

• • 
• 
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COUNTRY STORE 

Bayaks supports our 
Rebels & Lady Rebels 
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2014-2015 Yearbook Staff: 

Tristan Trahan 

Daria Jinks 
Key lee Young 

Derek Storm 
Neal Miguez 

Kasa Beniot 

Kevin Harrington 

Raleigh Jinks 

Camren Hare 

Jarrett Constance 

Kimberlynn Hebert 
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